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« I Helen McKenzie, Helen Truss, Ger- 
| trude Erb, Ena Bailey, Bertha Brig- ■ 
ham, Ethel Dixon and Jessie Cromp- ■ 
toh.

me2unior Recital 
at Conservatory 

Much Enjoyed
Social and Personal Japanese

MattingJ. M. Young & Co.Awning and 
Verandah Shades :tThe vocal class of Miss Nolan was 

represented by Miss Wheeler of ■ 
Paris and Mr. Avery, junior pupils of I

m"QUALITY FIRST”(Continued from Page 1)
The Coupler is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
270.

J ana mr. Avery, junior pupils ot =

mmm I a few specials from iA BRUSH WITH CAVALRY.
“Soon after we sighted another 

steamer and chased her till she ran 
ashore. We were about to board her 
when some cavalry came up and 
opened fire. We replied and dropped 
a few, and then dived and torpedoed 
the ship.

“The next day (Tuesday) our skip
per decided on entering Constanti
nople. To make a long story short, 
we got into the harbor without mis 
hap, and fired two torpedoes, one nt 
which sank a transport loaded with 
troops, and the other exploded oa 
shore somewhere. We learned after
wards that it caused some panic. The 
troops refused to go on 
transport, the shops closed and peo
ple ran up the hills—in fact, it caus
ed an uproar for a time.

“The following Friday morning we 
saw five transports escorted by de 

We banged the first and 
about

IA large audience attended at the 
Junior Recital held in the Conserva
tory of Music on Saturday when j Mr. Eacrett Wolse, B.A., of Colgate 
groups of hapoy clever children grac- j University, N.Y., is a guest of Mrs 
ed the stage playing their solos and Harley, Brant Ave.. 
ensemble with a finish worthy of the j . ,
time spent on their training. Teachers | ”r W. A. Robinson received a 
represented. Misses Shannon. Eacrett. EfMe this morning from his son K 
Çhalcraft. Arnold and Hutchinson, *■ Robinson announcing his safe ar- 
Messrs. Thomas and Tennant. rlval at Llvdrpool, .England.
Chairman........................W. N. Andrews
Pianoforte Duet.............................................

Rowena Postle and Nora Maskell
Solos.......................................................................
Fanny Losey. Joe Mooney, Florence 
Maynard. Irene Myers, Dora Force. |
Duet........................................................................ |
Alice Hitchmough and Marion Pinhey
Solos .... •..................... ... ..........
Pearl Lamb, Francis McCauley,

Goldie Shear, Ella Disher, Ada 
Messecar.

the vocal work, however, belong to 
Miss Mary O’Grady and Miss Cor
inne Chave, not only for the beau
tiful quality of their voices, but g| 
also for the artistic taste of their 1 
singing. In the violin department, ■
Miss Helen Fuller, a pupil of Miss HI 

j.J°nes, played with good technique ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elmer Baker leave ar-d gives promise of fine work in the I 

the city to-morrow to spend the holi- future, the violin quartette being I 
. days at their summer cottage at Geor- m°st satisfactory in every way. The j 
! gian Bay. opening piano duo and closing quar- |

—tette were especially well given, be- 
Mr. Jeffers of the Toronto College 1 ing full of life and spirit, yet with 

of Music is at the Brantford Conser- a restraining shading and refinement _ 
vatory of Music to-day conducting of tone. ®
examinations. The programme in full was as fol

lows:
Duo, Pas Des Cymbales (Chamin- 

ade), Miss D. Drake and Miss E.
Burr; (a) Shepherds All and Maidens 
Fair (Nevin), (b) Capricante,
(Wachs). (a) Miss Helen McKenzie, g|
(b) Mr. Herbert Beney; Waltz from |
Faust (Gounod-Wichtl) (violin) Miss ■
Helen Fuller; (a) Souvenance (Mem- fl 
cries) (Chaminade), Le Jet D’Eau |
(Smith), (a) Miss Helen Truss, (b) ■
Miss Charlotte Matthews;Vocal, Dar- ■

A small card party was held at the fodils A’-BIowing (German), Miss I
home of Mrs. A. J. Dennis last even- Beatrice Wheeler; (a) If I Were a I
ing at which many friends attended [ Bird (Jensen), (b) Tarantelle (Kar- ■ price
and a happy evening passed at 1721 ganoff, (a) Miss Gertrude Erb, (b) ■
Erie Avenue. Miss Ena Bailey; Vocal, In Distant j|

Lands (Sanderson), Mr. L. Avery;
(a) Guirlandes (Godard), (b) Polon
aise, Op. 26, No. 2, (Chopin), (a)
Miss Edythe Reddick, (b) Miss Ethel 
Dixon; Vocal, A Spring Morning, |
(Mendelssohn), Miss Helena Morley; ■ 
violin quartette, Serenade, Op. 58, No 
2, (Slunicko), Misses M. Jones, E.
Gourlay, H. Kippax. and Master Er
rol Gamble; Sposalizio, (Betrothal)
(Liszt), Miss Bertha Brigham; Récit 
And God Said (The Creation), Aria,
With Verdure Clad (Haydn), Miss 
Mary O’Grady; (a) Marche (Hollaen- 
der, (b) Autumn, (Chaminade), (a) f 
Miss Helena Morley, (b) Miss Jessie
Woods10” (Draper) ^fss^Corinne proposition. [be closed until January of next year, the third reading should be left until

Chave- Jubel Overture (Web»r) Miss Ald- Gress said that the Parks but in the meantime it could be used next meeting.
Vera Hodges, Marv McIntyre,’ Zilla 'Board should be congratulated on the by the people, of course. The May0r announced that as soon
Perrv and Mary Cooper; God Save splendid agreement they had made. | Aid. Calbeck asked why the third as the matter could be made public, 
the King: -2 park used to be one of the best 1 reading of the By-law could not be 1 he had called a meeting and all had

in Ontario and would draw immense j left OVer until the next meeting. been notified,
crowds from Toronto, Hamilton and 
other cities. He was pleased that the 
board had taken the matter up, for 
they were making an excellent deal 
in his opinion.

! MONTH-END SALE
Printed Voiles 39CLadies9 Waists 98c

1,000 yards of American Printed Vov 1cs> 
36 to 40 in. wide, white, blue and pit. k 
grounds, with rosebud patterns. These are 

very pretty. Worth up to 65c. On 
sale at.......................................................................... 1

Another lot of Ladies’ Voile and Crepe 
Waists, in white and white with black coin 
spot, all sizes, many styles. Wurth 

up to $1.75. Sale price................................

another 98c 39c J
$1.70 Duchess Satin $1

—<♦>—

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Hurlburt,, 
and son, Clifford, and Miss Ena B. 
Vansickle of Detroit, spent Monday 
at the home of the latter’s sister Mrs 
A. N. Tolhurst, city.

Ladies9 House Dresses
■istroyers.

biggest one, which sank in 
three minutes.

"A few days later we went back V1 
our old corner where we sank those 
other three, and caught a supply ship 
napping.

Ladies’ House Dresses, made of print and 
gingham, in blues and greys, just 
the thing for summer wear. Price

Violin Solo
Here is the best bargain ever offered: 1 

piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best 
Lyons dye, extra heavy weight, free from 
dressing. Regular $1.75. On sale QQ j

Bernie Webster 98c i!Recitation
Margaret Reid. Mrs. Gee of Egerton street, left for 

Niagara Falls for the summer, via 
Toronto. She will reside at Morti
mer’s Point, Franklin Island for her 
vacation.

Solos .......................................................................
Nora Maskell. Beatrice Davison, Mar

ion Lyle, Gladys Jaegard, Kath
leen Avery, Charles 
Smith, Mary Knill

Parasol Special 79c atA FAREWELL SMACK.
10 dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, tape 

and hemmed edge, patent barrel runner, 
choice handles. Regular $1.25. Sale

“A few days after we torpedoed a 
German transport, and then we got 

blood for a time until last 
Monday morning. On 
just before entering the Narrows, we 
sank another transport. That was oui 
farewell smack.

“We broke surface that evening.

Men’s Wash TiesSolos .......................................................................
Florence Woolly, Sophie Levine,Mar

garet Virtue, Wilma Smith, 
Almira Turnbull 79cno more

Men’s Summer Wash Ties, in black and 
white, helio and white, blue and 

white stripes. Reg. 35c. Sale price

way backour

25cDuet

Fancy SunshadesMuriel and Gordon Hendry
, Solos .................................................

We found a mine hanging over our [Marion McCubbin, Franklin Lyons, 
bows. We chucked it off as quic.. j Margaret Fraser, Aileen Huff,
as possible. Then our escort came j violet Lymburn, Alfred
up and gave us three cheers, and on Penn, ^ona Lavelle.
we went. . Elizabeth Cutcliffe

“When we entered the harbor n ; p;anoforte Quartette............................
was dark. Had it been daylight the ; AIice and Aileen Harley, Margaret 
admiral would have made us s earn | Reid and Marion Broadbent 
around the fleet. All the ships we 
passed as we were making for the 
Adamant cheered us. The Adamant, 
although the smallest ship of them 
all, gave us the best cheers. It w 
good to hear it, and to know that we 
had at last done something worthy 
of praise.”

Word has been received in the city 
that the Rev. Mr. Smythe, of Bridge- 
burg, the new pastor of Sydenham 
street church, will arrive in the city 
on Thursday evening. He will occupy 
his new pulpit on Sunday both morn
ing and evening.

Hand Bags 49c5 dozen Toadies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Fancy Colored Sunshades, good assortment 
of colorings, etc., all to clear at nearly half- 
price. ,

10 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, sev
eral styles. Worth up to $1.00.
Sale price................................................... 49c

1 '4

J. M. YOUNG <& CORECEIVED BAD NEWS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

R+'H-v-.;■I'tmtmffP Poughkeepsie, N. Y.„ June 29 —
L .-v . # - "* Royal G. Bird, who rowed as No. 2
T -* ’n the winning Cornell Varsity crew
Ç ** yesterday, was notified as he stepped

4 4* * -.'5 out of the shell at the conclusion of
the race that his brother Eugene Bird 

The death of Mrs. Willson occurred was dead at their home in New York 
at the residence of Mr. Jesse Coul- city. News of the death of the oars-
beck. man’s brother was received here be-

1 MARY ANN BOENKSOP. fore the race was started but was 
Mary Ann Boenkson, the widow to "fhehld from the Cornell man at 

i the late Mr. Boenksop, died suddenly ' îh.e rfequest( of h's fat.her u"til the fm" 
! at her home 10 Hall’s avenue, on ! !f.h f,rom fear. that ltu miSht Pjevent

Sunday night. She was 85 years of him from rawing in the race Eugene
age. and leaves a grown up family tv ! B,r£ [™ed ln the Corne11 varslty

S■
IllltffeVK

Children' Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A
Aid. Ryerson stated that the major

ity of the Councillors had visited the 
Park recently with the Parks Board 
and they were all favorable" to the 
deal. He did not wish to rush the 
thing, but the summer season was 
well advanced already, and if the By
law was read the 3rd time and passed, 
people could use the Park for picnics 
and recreation immediately.

Aid. Pitcher said that several mem
bers had not attended the special 

Aid. Calbeck acquainted the conn- meeting called to consider the matter 
cil with the fact that he was also and 
pleased with the agreement. He A1 
knew that the park had been greatly 
missed after it had been closed, lc 
would be a great acquisition to the 
city and would be an excellent ad
vertiser. Fifty acres at $500 per acre 
was an exceedingly good price.

Mr. Bunnell stated that $1,000 per 
acre had been the price asked some 
time ago, which had been out of the 
question.

Aid. Suddaby asked whether the Aid. Secord asked what the Street
Council or the Parks Board would j Railway Commission were paying in j thoroughly convinced that all the
control the Park. the deal. 1 Aldermen of the city were satisfied

The Mayor replied that the Parks I The Mayor replied one cent a ticket as it would only be a transference of
board would look after the place, in and out. assets.
but they would be under the control Aid. Secord thought the people Aid. Ryerson said that it was 
of the council. should be consulted in the matter; strange that only two councillors ob-

Ald. Suddaby asked if it was to be but Mayor Spence pointed out that jected, and those two who had not
a free park, or whether there was to ' as the people were not to vote on the visited the place.

question and did not have to pay any- Aid. Calbeck said that he had no 
The Mayor replied that it would thing they needn't be consulted. The objection to the purchase of the Park, 

be free, of course, but could not an [council had the money in its hands [but the people should be acquainted 
swer about the baseball. I If the government or people did not with the facts first. It was the first

Aid. Suddaby thought that this was validity the by-law, then $2,000 would he had heard that the Parks’ Board 
a large sum to be invested, but it be returned to the coffers. This j had considered the matter of purchas-
would be placed in a safe and paying would mean that the deal would not ing the property. He thought that

Aid. Suddaby thought that it should 
be left over.

The Mayor said that it was not 
bound down to time, but as there was 
no option, it should not be left over.

Aid. Calbeck stated that he didn’t 
know that there was no option on 
the place and would change his opin
ion in favor of the reading and pass
ing of the By-law.

The Mayor stated that he had noti
fied all the members, and had enter
tained no intention of keeping any 
members in the dark.

Aid. Suddaby said that this had 
been the first he had heard about the 
matter, but now that he had heard 
the details, he was saisfied with the 
explanation.

Aid. Dowling stated that without 
one exception, the Aldermen who had 
visited the Park, favored its purchase. 
It was needed by the citizens as a 
pleasure park. As this was a time of 
hard circumstances, many people were 
out of work and had much spare time, 
which they could enjoy in the park 
if it were purchased. The Street Rail
way commissioners could put on 
good car service to the Park.

Aid. Ryerson moved that the By
law be read a third time. The vote 
was:

Council Passed
mourn her loss. The funeral will be 
held to-day from the late residence.

(Continued from Page 1)
Mayor Spence stated that in con

nection with baseball at the park 
(meaning professional baseball) the 
Parks Board could settle that matter 
should it arise at any time, 
was in answer to Aid Suddaby’s ques
tion.

Country Club and all negligee out- 
! ing shirts at reduced prices this week 

at Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie street, 
Temple building.

E. D. Mosher and O. J. Stevenson 
are recommended for the position of 
public school inspector, Toronto.

held by the city. Then on January 1, 
1919, the next amount of $7,000 could 
be paid with interest, which had been 
collected from the city’s mortgage.

No one disputed the fact that the 
park would grow in value, as im
provements were made on it. These 
improvements would cost about $2,- 
200, and would include cleaning of 
grounds, repairing of buildings and a 
lighting system. Of this amount per
haps only $1,000 would be used this 
year. It was necessary to have re
pairs made to this amount.

Aid. Calbeck asked what the price 
of the park was.

The Mayor replied that $25,000 was 
the total amount.

t Laid at Rest f Thist 2
THOMAS W. JULL.

The funeral of the late Thomas W. that was why they rejected it. 
a. Gress thought that the By-law 

should be passed immediately so that 
the Park could be used on July 1st.

Mayor Spence remarked that in 
connection with the $2,000, any com
mittee the council should appoint 
would sanction the money before it 
was handed over. It would be a safe 
step, and no doubt. It was only as 
a result of his visit to the Park, with 
the other gentlemen, that he had de
cided to take the matter up. He was

i Jull took place on Fridày 25th from 
the residence of his sister Mrs. Hil- 

, dred of 217 Sheridan street to Green
wood cemetery. The Rev. C. E. Jea- 
kins officiated at the house and 
grave side.

: Messrs. Samuel Harold Geo. Wells. 
Frank Clark, Joseph Thomas, Chas. 
Thomas, and James Loney.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
in evidence.

Academy of 
Music Closing 

Recital HeldThe bearers were

The first of the Academy of Music 
closing recitals was held in Victoria 

[ Hall Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. The 
j programme consisted of piano solos 
! of elementary, primary and junior 
! grade with two vocal solos, an inter- 

Berlin,, June 29—Among the news , mediate piano solo and a closing 
[ items prepared by the Overseas News ! piano quartette by four of the associ- 
agency for distribution by wireless 1 ate piano teachers.

1

LEST WE FORGET!
By Special Wire to the Courier. a

telegraph to-day, was the following: The work all through showed very 
I “The German press reminds the world careful training in the foundation 
j on the anniversary of the assassina- work, than which no part is more im- 
I tion of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, j portant, in both piano and vocal de- 
the heir to the Austrian throne, and ; partments. 

j his wife,, at Sarayevo, that Serbia’s 
1 protection of the assassins precipitat
ed the world war, that fact having 

, been almost obliterated by the rapid 
subsequent developments.”

Yeas— Aldermen Calbeck, Bragg, 
Woolams, Dowling, Freeborn. Jen 
nings. Pitcher, Cuff, Gress, Mellen, 
Welsh and Ryerson.

Nays—Aldermen Suddaby and Sec-

The By-law was then read a third 
time and carried.

1be baseball played there.

The programme in full
was as follows:

(a) Golden Locks Op. 15 No 9 
(Eckhardt) (bj Pixie’s Waltz Song 
(Brown) (c) Playful Rondo (Green), 
(d) Cricket Dance, (Dellafield) 
Misses (a) Helen Bier (b) Viola 

Freaks of nature will be barred I Ritchison (c) Marion Bier (d) Pansy 
from Canada. Hicks; (a) Mignonette (Lichner). (b)

■ ■ ------ Tulip (Lichner) (c) Batchelor’s But-
~ tons (Kimball) (d) Duet, March of

................ 1 ........the Dwarfs (Holst) Misses (a) Olima
Lanthier (b) Kathleen Kerr (c) Mas
ter Melvin Feely (d) Masters George 
and Harold Chapman; (a) The Stiver 
Nymph, (Heins) (b) Good Humor 
(Baumfelder) (c) Consolation (Wes- 
toby) (d) Rose Fay (Heins) Misses 
(a) Helen Brierly (b) Helen Verity,
(c) Helen Biggar (d) Helen Cowan;
(a) Dance of the Sunbeams (Cadman)
(b) Silver Sleigh Bells (Pauli) (c) 
Melodia (Aletter) (d) The Golden 
Shower (Bohm) (a) Masters Regin
ald Jeakins (b) George Benr.et (c) 
John Warrack (d) Gordon Jones; (a) 
The Coquette (Bachman) (b) Menuet 
(Mozart Schulhoff) (d) Pervenche 
(Wachs) Misses (a) Vera Lister (b) 
Mary Frank (d) Rachel Whitaker;
(a) Feather Dance (Ducelle) (b) Gra- 
ziella (Schaefer) (c) Cabaletta (Lack)
(d) La Capriciense (Eggling) Misses
(b) Ellen Widdup (b) Ivy Cornell
(c) Mildred Hargraves (d) Evelyn 
Sutch; (a) Duet, Over Hill and Dale 
(Englemann) (b) Forget Me Not Op. 
724 (Englemann) (c) Tarantelle in A 
Fiat (Heller) (a) Misses Vera and 
Florence Day (b) Miss Gladys Mills 
(c) Master James Atwell; (a) Contre- 
Tanze (Beethoren-Seiss) (b) Flower 
Song (Lange) (c) Etude in A Flat 
(Woller.’naupt) Misses (a) Beulah

I Miles (b) Isabelle Clark (c) Evelyn 
Bier; (a) Waltz in A Flat Op. 85 
(Durand) (b) A Shepherds Tale (Ne
vin) (a) Miss Marion Green, (b) Miss 
Eispeth Duncan; (a) Sonata in G Ma
jor Op 49 No 2 (Beethoven) (b) 
Stephaine Gravotte (Czibulka) (a) 
Miss Eva Downs, (b) Miss Beatrice 

I Norwood; vocal, A Winter Lullabve 
(DeKoven) Miss Arthur; Sous Bois. 
(Staub) Miss Alice Edmondson; vocal 
All Joy Be Thine (Sanderson) Miss 
Mary Gribben; Marche Militaire 
(Schubert) Misses L. Bremner, M. 
Copper, L. Carter, M. McIntyre.

The second of the three closing 
recitals of the Acadamy of Music was 
held last evening ir, Victoria Hall. 
The piano numbers were of intermed
iate and senior grade and were very 
artistically played throughout. Es
pecial mention should be made of 

j the finished style, expression, and 
" control ot their work o£ Misses

ord.

T

hi TheDoMINION DAY Rc-NICc
ROOFING! ROOFING! V — wouldn’t be half a good time without a 

bulging basket of sandwiches filled with

“Mild Ham ? Yes Ma ’am ! ’’

w- \

Wc do ail kinds of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 
WORK and TROUGHING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

f\ \ j
x 1/ HAMROSE$«»f,.r all kinds of READY ROOFING, 

NEPONSET. WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING, etc.
Prices the lowest, quality the highest.

(let our prie
jr

,:^wÊééé!M^etc.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe rLtd.

Hardware and Stove Merchant's WAV
Tender, luscious slices of Rose Ham have that mild, 
delicate flavor that satisfies every one s taste. It comes 
from the Old English Process of 
having appetizing

zJ

curing. To be sure of 
sandwiches ask your dealer for

m

ROSE HAM.
m 1E: 'I MATTHEWS-BLACKWELL, LIMITED1 XI
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TUESDAY,

1

lit toi
CAPITA

Owned
Lod

EXECIJ
TR
Cal

Royal Loa
or writ

Appoii 
a Tru

The widow and d 
be relieved of délai 
administration. W I 
pany is appointed 
highest income is a 
beneficiaries -full . 
resting with us.

The Trusts and 
Company, l

HEAD OFFICE: To

I AMES J. WARREN, E.|
President. (1|

BRANTFORD B
T. M. M1LI.ER,

114 Dalhousie

BOTJ
Insurd

There are ma 
owning property 
who might lie s 
heavy losses frorj 
dynamite outrag 
have occurred in 
dian cities.

W'e will be 
make a proposal

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,

DC

OUR

Motor1
is for long 
moving and t 
handling of 
Furniture, et
We do all 1 
teaming and

ti

j J. T. Bui
CARTER and 1
226 - 236 W.

PHONE

OCDCDCXXX

I> Firing at a fleeing 
A police sergeant at 
Walter Rendrichsen,
utander. _ . .

f

V
T •> » A * *

If-.!

For June
1

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

LONG’S DRAPERY GOODS AND LACE 
NETS ARE LATEST PRODUCTIONS
Our 3x4 Seamless Wilton and Axmin- 
ster squares are at special prices.
Some very fine Upholstered Furniture 
in the latest designs. The best finish 
and workmanship.
We certainly know how to build Chest
erfields and Living Room chairs to suit.

M. L Long Furnishing Co., Limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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